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DEAR BROTHERS AND SISTERS IN CHRIST,
By God’s grace, ARDF has been working with the Global Anglican Communion for 14 years. Because of your sup-
port, we have provided more than $8.9 million in funding for 174 development projects and international relief.  
With your support, over 1.38 million lives have been transformed in 36 countries, strengthening our partnership with 
Anglicans around the world. In Fiscal Year 2017, ARDF has also been able to expand in new directions, such as our 
powerful partnership with Walk with Rwanda and their fundraising efforts. We have also started offering unique  
Vision Trips, praying, visiting and giving to our partners on the ground. 

You have prayed unceasingly for our brothers and sisters in the developing world and, through God’s grace, families 
and communities have been transformed. The ARDF model connects donors in North America with parishes in the 
developing world, empowering local leaders on the ground to meet the needs of their community. When the church 
demonstrates the love of Jesus in both tangible and spiritual ways the impact is inescapable. We are thankful to God 
that you show your love for Christ by giving through ARDF.

ARDF remains committed to living out the words of Matthew 25:40: “I tell you the truth, whatever you did for one 
of the least of these brothers of mine, you did for me.” Your partnership has helped provide much for our brothers and 
sisters in Africa, Asia, the Middle East, and Latin America.

We hope that you will be encouraged by the 2017 Annual Report. We trust you will be able to see how your compas-
sion and generosity have enabled us to not only support sustainable development projects, but respond to vital relief 
needs around the world over the past year. Specifically, your generous response to the famine in South Sudan allowed 
the church to be a beacon of hope to thousands of people in crisis. 

We are thankful for your partnership in proclaiming the Gospel – in both word and deed – throughout the world.

The Most Rev. Dr. Foley Beach
President 
Archbishop of the Anglican Church in North America
Bishop of the Anglican Diocese of the South

The Rev. Dr. Malcolm Reid Canon William E. Deiss
Chairman Executive Director
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ARDF was created to be the strong hands 

of Christ, reaching out in solidarity with 

our brothers and sisters around the  

world. ARDF encourages families and 

communities in need with practical  

help and solid solutions through a living  

Gospel that feeds body, soul, and spirit  

so that all may live in dignity and seek  

eternal life in Jesus Christ.
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OUR MISSION
Our mission is to work within the worldwide Anglican 
Communion to maximize life change in some of the 
most challenging parts of the world for the sake of  
Christ by

• Mutually crossing cultural and economic boundaries.

•  Focusing on Africa, Asia, and Latin America.

•  Supporting holistic, community-based projects that 
incorporate evangelism.

•  Using the highest quality project research and outcome 
evaluation available.

•  Providing a spiritually enriching, thoughtful and satis-
fying giving experience for our donors.

Inspired by God’s radical grace, we exist to empower 
Anglicans in the developing world to show the love of 
Christ to those in need in their own communities.

OUR OPPORTUNITY
Most of the world lives on less than 2 dollars a day. 
Hundreds of millions live without clean water, food, 
education, healthcare, and employment. Countless num-
bers suffer under oppression, broken political systems, 
endemic violence, and despair. They are real people, just 
like us, who are in desperate need of transformation  
and hope.

As Anglicans and members of the Body of Christ, we are 
connected to a global network of spiritually rich congre-
gations and grass roots ministries that are already serving 
the poor and proclaiming the Gospel in incredible ways. 

ARDF builds powerful partnerships with Anglicans in 
Africa, Asia, and Latin America to relieve extreme suffer-
ing and transform lives through sustainable, high-impact 
development projects. Our unique, Christ-centered 
development model focuses on thorough research, local 
partners, and transparent financial accountability. 

OUR IMPACT
Whether a given project focuses on education, clean 
water, healthcare, micro-loans, food security, HIV/AIDS 
prevention, agriculture, evangelism, or rescuing victims 
of sex trafficking, ARDF believes that local partnerships 
are the best way to positively transform our world. 

Thank you for joining us in partnering with our Angli-
can brothers and sisters as they live out the Gospel in 
some of the world’s poorest communities.

OUR HISTORY
ARDF was founded in 2004 with the support of then 
Bishop Robert Duncan as a way to channel giving from 
Anglican donors in North America to Anglican churches 
in the economically poorer countries of the Anglican 
Communion. 

From the start, ARDF consciously adopted an organiza-
tional model intended to reverse Anglicanism’s colonial 
legacy and restore international relationships based on 
mutual respect and a shared faith in Jesus Christ. To 
achieve this end, a board of Archbishops representing or-
thodox Anglican Provinces in the developing world leads 
ARDF, determining priorities, approving each project, 
and keeping the organization firmly linked to the Church. 

“For the first time in the history of giving within the 
Church, we see true partnership, not patronage,” com-
mented The Most Rev. Henry Luke Orombi, former 
Archbishop of the Church of the Province of Uganda 
and a founding ARDF Trustee.

This model has forged strong ties between the ACNA 
and many Anglican leaders from around the world. 
These Gospel-centered partnerships make the local An-
glicans who implement ARDF’s projects feel “connected 
to the Body of Christ – not just a charity,” in the words 
of Bp. Flavio Soares, Diocese of Recife, Brazil.

TRANSFORMED LIVES
Today, ARDF serves as the ACNA’s official international 
relief and development arm. At the same time, ARDF 
has become a grassroots movement for Anglicans here 
in North America who maintain a historically grounded 
and orthodox faith while also caring deeply about pov-
erty and social justice issues. 

INTRODUCTION
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ARDF  VALUES  
There are a lot of great charities out there,  
so what makes ARDF different?

1. ARDF IS EFFECTIVE because all our projects are care-
fully researched and evaluated by a third-party firm, en-
suring that they meet best practices and will be sustain-
able over the long term.

2. ARDF IS TRANSPARENT and financially accountable 
and strives for the highest possible return on our donors’ 
investment in the form of permanently transformed lives 
and communities.

3. ARDF IS SUSTAINABLE because our projects are lo-
cally initiated and implemented. Instead of telling local 
congregations what to do and how to do it based upon 
our own culturally conditioned assumptions and expec-
tations, ARDF has consciously decided to fund only 
those projects that the local church and community have 
identified as priorities. 

4. ARDF IS EFFICIENT because we work within the Global 
Anglican Communion. By working through trustworthy 
local churches and leaders, we get the benefit of local 
cultural expertise and credibility without needing to hire 
lots of expensive staff. The community already knows 
and trusts the local Anglican congregation, and can be 
sure that it will be there for years to come unlike some 
external aid organizations.

5. ARDF IS EMPOWERING because we are guided by a 
Global Board of Archbishops representing the very places 
in the developing world we desire to serve. ARDF exists 
for the sake of empowerment, not to create systems of 
dependency.

6. ARDF IS COMMITTED TO THE GOSPEL. We believe that 
it is impossible to separate our faith from our relief and 
development process. The Gospel is what sets our donors 
free to give generously, and what inspires our Anglican 
partners to love their communities selflessly. It is our joy 
to present Christ’s love through the ministry of the local 
implementing church.

7. ARDF IS YOUR CHURCH IN ACTION. We are the official 
relief and development arm of the Anglican Church in 
North America, and exist simply to facilitate genuine 
relationships between Anglicans here in North America 
and our brothers and sisters around the developing world 
in the context of the Global Anglican Communion.
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COMMITTED TO MEETING NEED

ARDF is COMMITTED to the Gospel.

ARDF is EFFECTIVE because its projects are researched 
and evaluated before implementation, and are based on 
recommendations from the Global Trustees.

ARDF is SUSTAINABLE because every project is locally 
initiated and and implemented with the advice and  
council of ARDF and its consultants.

ARDF is EFFICIENT because it works within existing 
church structures in implementing projects.

ARDF is EMPOWERING because it is guided by  
thoughtful Christian leaders in support of the needs 
of the Christian community.

ARDF IS THE ANGLICAN CHURCH IN ACTION GLOBALLY. 

IMPACT  OVERVIEW

$8.9 Million Given

Development  
      Projects Funded:

174 
Countries where 

ARDF has worked36

lives impacted

1,384,000 
More than

RECENT PROJECTS:

Brazil 
Renovation of Gym  
helps Community  

Rebuild  

Malaysia
Worship Facility  

Serves the  
Displaced

DR Congo
Pygmy  

Population  
Receives Education

Paraguay
School Helps  

Children Grow  
Spiritually

Argentina
Center Teaches  

Community About  
Deforestation
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COMMITTED TO THE DEVELOPING WORLD

Geographical distribution of projects:

AFRICA: 126 PROJECTS       ASIA: 34 PROJECTS       LATIN AMERICA: 14 PROJECTS

COMMITTED TO HOLISTIC DEVELOPMENT

ARDF seeks to minister to the whole person. We do this by funding projects that fall into one of these six categories: 
Health, Education, Food Security, Economic Empowerment, Evangelism and Discipleship, and Community  
Development. However, all ARDF projects are holistic and fall into more than one category and every project  
proclaims Christ through the development process.

You will find examples of projects from each of these sectors, both completed and current, in our Project  
Spotlight sections.

Countries where ARDF has completed projects:

MIDDLE AMERCIA: 
Cuba

SOUTH AMERICA: 
Peru, Bolivia, Brazil, Argentina, Chile

AFRICA: 
Egypt, Sudan, South Sudan, Nigeria, Ethiopia, 
Togo, Ghana, Sierra Leone, Uganda, DRC, 
Rwanda, Kenya, Burundi, Tanzania, Malawi, 
Madagascar, Botswana, South Africa

ASIA: 
China, Pakistan, Nepal, Myanmar, India, 
Thailand, Philippines, Malaysia, Sri Lanka, 
Indonesia  
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CHILDREN PLAY AT THE CURRENT HOUSE OF HOPE GYM. BECAUSE THERE 
IS NO ROOF, THE CONCRETE FLOOR GETS VERY HOT DURING THE DAY. THE 
NEW GYM WILL HAVE A ROOF THAT PROTECTS CHILDREN FROM THE RAIN 
AND HEAT.

The neighborhood of Pernambuco used to be a poor, dangerous 
place with few opportunities for residents.  The diocese of Recife, 
through an organization called House of Hope, which engages 
the community with the Gospel in a variety of ways. It operates 
a daycare and after-school program to meet the needs of largely 
vulnerable children living in this urban slum community. The pro-
gram takes in children of working single mothers and other at-risk 
children with the goal of bringing them to wholeness and academ-
ic excellence. It also operates a thrift shop and offers evangelistic 
outreach through its many small groups. Because of these efforts, 
the church in Recife is growing. 

For this project, the diocese will renovate a multi-purpose gym 
in Pernambuco that will serve members of the community and 
complement House of Hope’s outreach programs. The current gym 
lacks a roof, exposing users to the rain or tropical sun. With the 
renovated space, the Diocese of Recife will be able to offer pro-
grams that boost the lives of community members. 

For example, the gym will host spaces for teen mothers and single 
mothers in weekly support groups where they receive assistance 
on prenatal and postpartum healthcare. An afterschool program 
will provide sports and recreational opportunities at the gym to 
help keep children off the streets and away from life’s negative 
influences. The space will also be used for events such as youth ex-
travaganzas, community health days, weekend church retreats and 
evangelism services. The diocese and House of Hope will draw on 
previous construction experience and will hire a team to renovate 
the building. The community will provide some of the labor.

IN THEIR OWN WORDS:
“I study at Casa Da Esperanza. I would like [to be able to play 
soccer in an enclosed soccer field]. When we are playing, the ball 
goes to the neighbors’ houses and the neighbors complain. When 
we play football, we get blisters under our feet [due to the hot 
pavement]. And when it rains, there is a lot of mud, and we can fall 
and hurt ourselves. That’s why I am asking for a roof where all of us 
from the community can come to play and do all the activities.”
— Ana Beatriz, 11, a participant at Casa de Esperanza

ANTICIPATED LIVES IMPACTED:  900
(School children and their families, plus 
beneficiaries of community space)

GRANT AMOUNT:  $71,887 
(Cost per beneficiary: $79.87) 

HOW YOU CAN CONTRIBUTE

For $52.22, you can help one child use 
the completed gym

For $1,515, you can provide the electric 
fittings for the gym

For $6,360, you will cover the cost of 
painting and finishing the gym  

APPROVED NOVEMBER 2016

BRAZIL
Gym Renovation Helps Community 
Diocese of Recife

800 Maplewood Avenue, Ambridge, PA 15003   |    (724) 251-6045    |    www.ardf.org    |    admin@ardf.org
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ARDF’s primary focus is empowering local Anglican con-
gregations to transform their own communites through 
development projects. However, ARDF is also committed 
to responding to urgent disasters as they arise.

During the 2016 – 17 fiscal year, ARDF raised more than  
$168,000 for disaster-stricken communities both domes-
tic and international.

INTERNATIONAL RELIEF
Relief funds helped victims of the devastating famine in 
South Sudan as well a series of destructive mudslides in 
Rwanda. Donations also helped Syrian refugees through 
our partnership with World Relief.

DOMESTIC RELIEF
Thanks to ARDF donors, victims of major flooding in 
Louisiana were given aid to rebuild their homes and 
church. ARDF was also able to give significant aid to 
those affected by Hurricane Matthew in the Carolinas  
(as well as in Haiti).

RELIEF

For a blessing upon all human labor, and for the  
right use of the riches of creation, that the world  
may be freed from poverty, famine, and disaster,  
we pray to you, O Lord. 
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VISION TRIPS

“LET CHRIST MOVE  
YOUR HEARTS IN  

THESE MOUNTAINS”

In 2017, ARDF took fourteen North Americans to visit the 
Anglican Church in Nepal. Still recovering from the 2015 
massive earthquake, the team brought prayer, encouragement, 
and practical aid in the form of rice and blankets. This first 
ARDF Vision Trip was incredibly meaningful for both the 
Nepalese and the North Americans.

In 2015, a 7.8 magnitude earthquake struck this poor moun-
tain nation. The disaster killed 8,900 people, injured more 
than 200,000, and displaced over 3 million. The Anglican 
Deanery of Nepal lost 30 of its 58 church buildings and con-
tinues to mourn the tragic loss of 70 congregation members. 
ARDF helped raise over $215,000 for emergency disaster relief 
in Nepal, helping to rebuild lives and show the love of Christ 
to those suffering in the wake of the tragedy.

The process of rebuilding has been painfully slow due to 
political instability and geographical challenges and the Nepal’s 
remote landscape has made it difficult to provide for all of 
those affected by the earthquake. This is especially true for 
Anglicans in Nepal. In the areas where the Anglican Church 
is strongest, 95 – 100% of the villages were destroyed, leaving 
little protection from aftershocks, extreme monsoon condi-
tions, and the brutally cold Himalayan winter.

ARDF has formed a long-term development partnership with 
The Anglican Deanery of Nepal and the Anglican Diocese of 
Singapore. This trip was the vital first step toward reaching 
that goal. The ARDF team met with local leaders, identified 
potential opportunities and challenges, and came away with 
next steps for working together in the long term

IN THEIR OWN WORDS:
“Whatever the Lord places your heart, go for it! Even 
if you don’t feel a particular call from the Lord, take a 
chance and allow yourself to fall deeper in love with Jesus 
and deeper in love with His people. Don’t worry about 
the time, God’s timing is perfect. Don’t worry about 
the money, who can repay the Lord? And don’t worry 
about your faith, you’ll get more! I encourage you to take 
advantage of the wonderful vision trips ARDF will be 
offering in the near future.” 

- Jennifer Collins, 2017 Nepal Vision Trip participant

“They [poor Nepalese] are often despised, the poor are 
often despised and the port are often not getting the help 
they need in terms of healthcare and education and so 
on and so forth. But when the team came to minister to 
them you know when you see the joy on their faces when 
they receive the relief supplies of the rice and the blan-
kets and for many of them I believe it was the first time 
in their life they have ever experienced the equality. That 
they are on the same level as the people who have blessed 
them. And this truly is what the gospel is all about.”

– Rev. Lewis Lew, Dean of Nepal, Diocese of Singapore

A TRANSFORMATIONAL  
VISION PILGRIMAGE TO NEPAL
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PARTNERSHIPS
Walk with Rwanda is Empowering  
the Anglican Church of Rwanda  
Through Financial Sustainability

ANTICIPATED LIVES IMPACTED: 
1.1 million parishioners

HOW YOU CAN CONTRIBUTE:  
Give a one-time gift to Walk with Rwanda, 
through ARDF or become a monthly donor to 
the campaign.

WALK WITH RWANDA JOINED THE ARDF PARTNERSHIP 
IN OCTOBER 2016

Walk with Rwanda is a capital campaign working to-
wards an expanded mission and financially sustainable 
future for the Provincial Office of the Anglican Church 
of Rwanda. It is a way of giving back to a Province that 
was so helpful to North American churches before the 
Anglican Church of North America was formed. 

With over 1.1 million members, the Anglican Church of 
Rwanda has a massive impact on the future of the country 
through its evangelism, ministries and community devel-
opment. In a nation with high poverty rates, the Church 
serves communities nationwide with essential services such 
as healthcare, nutrition, and education. The Provincial 
Office provides crucial national strategy and coordination 
of 11 dioceses, representing 2,300 churches. 

Foreign funding from U.S. churches has been crucial 
for the Provincial Office of the Anglican Church of 
Rwanda, providing for 80% of its operating budget in 
past years. In order to expand its outreach and ministries, 
the Church needs a dependable, independent income 
source. Archbishop Onesphore Rwaje seeks to create a 
financially self-sustaining Provincial Office, empowered 
to reach out and improve millions of lives throughout 
the country.

Walk with Rwanda is raising funds to build a commer-
cial office and retail building in one of the key business 
districts of Kigali, the capital city. The building will pro-
vide a steady rental income and a valuable asset for the 
province. It will be developed and managed by Rwandan 
Anglican Capital Investments Ltd. (RACI) to provide a 
long-term revenue stream, supporting the Church’s es-
sential gospel and humanitarian work in Rwanda.

IN THEIR OWN WORDS:
“A strong Provincial Office is the heart of the church, can 
coordinate provincial-wide initiatives such as pastoral 
education, musical training, strategic coordination of 
NGO’s, and take over the many business initiatives, 
making them more profitable for the dioceses, freeing 
bishops to be pastors, rather than business men as well.

- The Rt. Rev. Jered Kalimba of Shyogwe Diocese, Rwanda
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ARDF LEADERSHIP

ARDF-US LEADERSHIP:

The Rev. Dr. Malcolm Reid, Board Chairman

Canon William E. Deiss, Executive Director

Mr. Thomas S. Hay, Treasurer

The Venerable Canon Dr. Jon Lumanog, Secretary

The Rev. William Haley, US Trustee

Mr. Frank Woods, US Trustee

The Rev. Frank Myers, US Trustee

Ms. Willa Kane, US Trustee

Mr. Larry Rice, US Trustee

Mr. John Westbrook, US Trustee

Mrs. Lynn Howard Lawrence, US Trustee

Mr. Charles Schaffernoth, Jr., US Trustee

Mr. George Connors, US Trustee

The Rt. Rev. Quigg Lawrence, Jr., US Trustee

Ms. Nancy J. Skancke, Esquire, US Trustee

The Rev. Charles Treichler, US Truste 
 

GLOBAL LEADERSHIP:

The Baroness Caroline Cox, Honorary Chair Emerita
Humanitarian Aid Relief Trust

The Most Rev. Robert Duncan, Honorary Chair
Former Archbishop of the Anglican Church of North America

The Most Rev. Dr. Foley Beach, President
Archbishop of the Anglican Church in North America and Bishop of 
The Anglican Diocese of the South

The Most Rev. Dr. Mouneer Anis, Global Trustee
President Bishop of the Episcopal Church in Jerusalem and The 
Middle East

The Most Rev. Henri Kahwa Isingoma, Global Trustee
Archbishop of the Congo and Bishop of Boga

The Most Rev. Hector Zavala, Global Trustee
Presiding Bishop of the Anglican Church in South America  
and Bishop of Chile

The Most Rev. Canon Dr. Daniel Deng Bul Yak, 
Global Trustee
Archbishop and Primate of the Province of the Episcopal Church of 
the Sudan and Bishop of Jubaa

The Most Rev. Stephen Than Myint OO, Global Trustee
Archbishop of the Church of the Province of Myanmar  
and Bishop of Yangon

The Most Rev. Stanley Ntagali, Global Trustee
Archbishop of Uganda and Bishop of Kampala

The Most Rev. Dr. Onesphore Rwaje, Global Trustee
Archbishop of L’Eglise Episcopal au Rwanda and Bishop of Gasabo

The Most Rev. Ng Moon Hing, Global Trustee
Archbishop of South East Asia and Bishop of West Malaysia
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY
ARDF is committed to careful stewardship and financial transparency. We consider every donation to be a sacred trust. 
We are happy to provide our supporters with the resources and data they need to be confident that their generosity is 
resulting in the highest possible return on investment in the form of permanently transformed lives and communities.

NET ASSETS:

2016-2017 FISCAL YEAR

EXPENSES: $1,550,544

79% 
Projects:  

$1,231,605

15% 
Administration: 

$226,362  

6% 
Fundraising:  

$ 92,517 

21% 
Overhead

End of Fiscal Year:  

$1,019,611 
Beginning of Fiscal Year:  

$1,001,079 

REVENUE:     $1,569,076

NET ASSETS:

2015-2016 FISCAL YEAR

EXPENSES: $1,163,045

70% 
Projects:  

$810,390 13% 
Administration: 

$160,589  

17% 
Fundraising: 
$192,066  

30% 
Overhead

End of Fiscal Year:  

$1,001,079 
Beginning of Fiscal Year:  

$1,146,808 

REVENUE:     $1,017,316
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800 Maplewood Avenue
Ambridge, PA 15003
724-251-6045

How to Give
You can give by sending  
a check payable to:
ARDF
PO Box 645354
Pittsburgh, PA 15264-5354

Contributions can also be  
made on the ARDF web site at:
www.ardf.org

For more detailed information or  
questions about ARDF or our projects 
please call our office or email  
admin@ardf.org

c/o Box 1013
Burlington, ON, L7R 4L8

How to Give
You can give by sending  
a check payable to:
ARDF-Canada
c/o Box 1013
Burlington, ON, L7R 4L8

Contributions can also be  
made on the ARDFC web site at:
www.ardfc.ca

For more detailed information or  
questions about ARDFC,  
please email info@ardfc.ca  
or call 1-866-351-2642 ext 4020

170 The Avenue 
Parkville, VIC 3052

How to Give
You can give by sending  
a check payable to:
ARDF-Australia
PO Box 227  
Mont Albert VIC 3127

Contributions can also be  
made on the ARDFA web site at:
www.ardfa.org.au

For more detailed information or  
questions about ARDFA,  
please email mail@ardfa.org.au 


